[Effect of retinociacdi combined extracts from testudinis carapacis et plastri on proliferating in MSCs and its mechanism].
To explore the effect of retinociacdi (RA) combined extracts from Testudinis Carapacis et Plastri(PTE) on proliferating in MSCs and its mechanism. Transfected PGL3-ID1 using the calcium phosphate co-precipitation method in rat MSCs. PTE combined with RA and retinociacdi receptor inhibitor(Ro41) acted on transfected MSCs with respective concentrations of 10(-6), 10(-7) and 10(-8) mol/L. Luciferase activity measurement was used to detect the activity of RAR and IDI 36 h later. PTE acted on MSCs 36 h,3 d and 7 d for respective concentrations of 1, 3, 30 and 100 microg/mL,then collected cells to detect RAR with RT-PCR. PTE combined with RA for 10(-7) mol/L and Ro41 for 10(-6) mol/L respectively on MSCs for 36 h,and then collected cells to detect RAR and ID1 with RT-PCR. PTE promoted expression of ID1 on MSCs. When combined with RA, the promotion effect became greater and it promoted expression of RAR at the same time; When inhibited RA using Ro41, the promotion of IDI was weaken by PTE. RA promotes expression of IDI on MSCs, PTE regulates proliferation and differentiation of MSCs by expression of nuclear receptor RAR.